
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“A Touch of Class by SignaTours” 

New England Island Hopping Escape! 

October 16 - 20, 2022 
 

Sunday - October 16th: (Boxed Breakfast/Dinner)     Hampton Roads to Richmond to Middletown, Rhode Island 

Morning departures begin a scenic five-day “Island Hopping” tour to New England! A Boxed Breakfast will be served on 

board the motorcoach as travel takes you north to the beautiful “Ocean State” of Rhode Island.  A stop will be made for lunch 

on your own midday with additional stops made throughout the tour for the necessary rest, meal, and comfort breaks. Arrive in 

Middletown, Rhode Island this afternoon and check into the Wyndham Newport Hotel for a relaxing night’s stay. A delicious 

Dinner is planned on site at Johnny’s Restaurant. The remainder of the evening is at your leisure.     

 

Monday – October 17th: (Breakfast/Dinner)                Newport, Hyannisport, West Yarmouth 

Breakfast at the hotel is followed by check-out and departure for a spectacular day of touring. Your local guide joins you this 

morning for a tour along the magnificent Ten Mile Drive. Step back in time to the opulent era of America’s Gilded Age and its 

rapid growth and expansion during the late 1800’s.  Elite families such as the Vanderbilt’s and the Astor’s built their “summer 

cottages” to retreat from the busy and fast-paced life of the city. This morning’s highlight includes a self-guided audio tour of 

the Grand Dame of all the Mansions . . .  The Breakers. This amazing 70-room Italian Renaissance-style villa was built by 

Cornelius Vanderbilt II.  

 

Lunch midday is on your own with free time for shopping and sight-seeing along Newport Harbor. Enjoy the shops, galleries, 

boutiques, and its harbor filled with colorful yachts and sailboats. Next, travel takes you into Cape Cod where the familiar salt 

sea air and the coastal breezes greet you before arriving in Hyannis for a guided tour of the charming residential village of 

Hyannis Port. Your tour includes a visit to the JFK Memorial overlooking the Lewis Bay; the museum showcases the personal 

life of our 35th President.  Touring complete, check-in follows at the Aiden Resort Cape Point. Take time out to freshen up 

before a delicious Dinner following a fun-filled day. The reminder of the evening is yours to enjoy!             

 

Tuesday – October 18th: (Breakfast/Dinner)             Martha’s Vineyard Island 

A delicious Breakfast at your hotel begins another incredible day of travel to Martha’s Vineyard! This offshore escape is 

located seven miles of the coast of Woods Hole, your point of departure by Ferry to the Island.  Once an early refuge for coastal 

ship traffic, Nantucket blossomed into one of the east coast’s largest whaling communities during the 18th & 19th centuries. It 

has since evolved into the incredible vacation paradise you see today.  

 

Harbor towns, lighthouses, sandy beaches, pristine shorelines, and vineyards dot the landscape across this Island Oasis.  Your 

Guided Island Tour features Oak Bluffs, a colorful and historic town noted for its collection of small Carpenter Gothic cottages, 

clustered in the Methodist Camp Meeting Grounds. You’ll also see Edgartown, a former whaling port, known for its stately 

Greek revival homes built by sea captains from years past. It is preserved much as it was more than a century ago! Touring 

complete, return to the mainland where a delightful Dinner completes your day! 

 

Wednesday – October 19th: (Breakfast/Lobster Dinner)                             Nantucket Island 

An eye-opening Breakfast at your hotel is followed by departure for a short Tour of Hyannisport, made famous by and home 

to the Kennedy family. A “Photo Stop” will be made at the Kennedy and Korean War Memorials overlooking scenic Veteran’s 

Beach. Next, board a High Speed Ferry Cruise Boat for a cruise to Nantucket Island, fondly known as the “Little Grey Lady,” 

once the whaling capitol of the world during the 1800’s. Now a popular retreat for the wealthy, Nantucket’s charm is associated 

with its cobblestone main street, narrow roads, simple Quaker-style homes, and handsome houses that date back to the whaling 

days of the early 19th century. Take time out to explore the upscale boutiques, art galleries, and more! Enjoy lunch on your own 

during your visit. 

 

♥ Traveling Miles of New England Island Hopping Escape Smiles with SignaTours ♥ 
 

 



 

Your Guided Island Tour bring the history of the Island to life thru vivid descriptions of this 

once famous whaling town. Admission is also included for the Nantucket Whaling Museum. 

This remarkable Museum features a collection of whaling artifacts and memorabilia, 

including longboats, harpoons, and scrimshaw; marvel at the complete skeleton of a 46-foot 

Sperm whale suspended from the ceiling.  Following your return sailing to Hyannisport, 

enjoy their traditional Lobster Dinner! A wonderful ending to your New England Island 

Hopping Escape. 

 

Thursday – October 20th: (Breakfast)      West Yarmouth to Richmond to Hampton Roads 

Breakfast at the hotel is followed by check-out and departure for home. Sit back and relax 

as travel takes you south after five spectacular days of “Island Hopping” like you’ve never 

seen before. Stops will be made en route today for the necessary rest, comfort, and meal 

breaks. Estimated time of return to the Richmond and Hampton Roads areas is approximately 

7:00 PM and 9:00PM.  
 

 

 

 

Your “New England Island Hopping Escape” Includes: 
 

✦ Round-trip Motorcoach Transportation ✦ Four Nights Hotel Accommodations  ✦ Baggage Handling (One Large Bag per Person) 

✦ One (1) Boxed Breakfast   ✦ Four Breakfasts   ✦ Four Dinners 

✦ Welcome Reception    ✦ Guided Tour of Ten Mile Drive  ✦ Admission Breakers Mansion 

✦ Guided Tour of Hyannis   ✦ Admission JFK Museum  ✦ Round-Trip Ferry to Martha’s Vineyard 

✦ Roundtrip Ferry to Nantucket   ✦ Guided Tour of Martha’s Vineyard ✦ Admission Nantucket Whaling Museum  

✦ Guided Tour of Nantucket    ✦ Professional Guide Services  ✦ Professional SignaTours Tour Director  

✦ Refreshments on Board the Motorcoach ✦ Gratuities for all Included Guides ✦ Tax and Gratuities for all Inclusions  

✦ Tour Director Gratuity    ✦ Driver Gratuity 

 

Accommodations: 
    

   October 16nd:      October 17th 19th:   

   Wyndham Newport Hotel     Aiden Resort by Best Western at Cape Point 

   240 Aquidneck Avenue     476 Route 28   

   Middletown, RI  02842     West Yarmouth, MA  02673    

   (401) 236-2020       (508) 778-1500 

  

   Price Per Person:  Cash       Credit   Deposit /Payment Policy:     

   Single       $2,135     $2,225   $250.00 Deposit Holds Reservation* 

   Double:      $1,825     $1,910   Balance in Full Due September 2, 2022  

   Triple/Quad      $1,725     $1,805       *Initial Deposit May be Paid by Credit Card 
    

Make All Checks Payable to SignaTours, Ltd. or Pay by MasterCard, VISA or Discover 

 
   Reservations/Information:   Departure Locations & Times: 

   SignaTours, Ltd.   Location . . .    Departs: Returns: 

   1237 Mall Drive   Target N. Military Hwy.   5:00 AM      9:15 PM 

N. Chesterfield, VA  23235   Hampton Sentara  5:45 AM      8:30 PM 
   (804) 379-6500    Chippenham Hospital   7:15 AM 7:00 PM 

   www.travelsignatours.com  Embassy Suites    7:45 AM 6:30 PM 

     
Cancellation Insurance:  Canceling a tour very often results in the loss of All or Most of your hard earned money.  More and more 

frequently, companies are no longer refunding payments or deposits for individuals who cancel.  Protecting your investment with 

Cancellation Protection guarantees a full refund. For just pennies on the dollar, you receive the “peace of mind” you deserve. Insurance 

information will be included in your confirmation. 

 


